The DQE Evacuation Slyde Storage Sleeve allows storage of up to five units for quick access during emergency evacuation. The sleeve can be wall-mounted for quick access in key locations.
FEATURES & BENEFITS

- Stores up to five units - Evacuation Slyde or Bariatric Evacuation Slyde (identified on the exterior)
- Lightweight and easy wall mounting using Velcro for quick deployment
- Highly visible to evacuation team
- Easy access with zipper closure
- Clear-view pouch displays the evacuation plan on the front surface
- Front pocket for storage and quick access of the Stairwell Belay
- Identification pictograph

MORE ACCESSORIES AVAILABLE

- Slyde Storage Sleeve - Standard (IC5011)
- Standard Slyde - 5 pack with Storage Sleeve (IC5105)
- Slyde Storage Sleeve - Bariatric (IC5205)
- Bariatric Slyde - 5 pack with Storage Sleeve (IC5205)

SPECIFICATIONS

Material: 1,000 denier Cordura Nylon
Height: 77” (95.5 cm)
Width: Standard - 19” (48.3 cm); Bariatric - 24” (61 cm)
Depth: 8” (20.3 cm)

CONTACT US

DQE Inc.
www.evacuationslyde.com
info@dqeready.com
800-355-4628